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UNH Global
Faculty Travel the World from the U.K. to Uganda on
Global Education Center Grants
Friday, October 19, 2018
In the spring and summer of 2018, eight UNH faculty members, recipients of GEC Faculty
International Development Grants (/global/faculty-international-development-grants) travelled
abroad to conduct fieldwork, explore the development of a study abroad program and research
opportunities, present papers, teach a class, and to perform as a guest artist. They traveled to
countries in Africa, Europe, and Asia. Read more about their international engagement
(/global/faculty-travel-reports) from the grantees' travel report, with synopsis below:






France To teach a stormwater course at the Federal University of Ceará





Sweden To study climate change on the landscape in Abisko, Sweden in





France To explore the possibility of a new faculty-led short "living lab"
study abroad program







Italy To  explore an institutional relationship with the Cineteca di
Bologna with the goals of creating research opportunities for
UNH faculty, creating study abroad and internship opportunities
for UNH students, and establishing UNH and Seacoast NH as a






To  present papers at three di erent events and locations, which
brings together an international group of educators to discuss




Uganda To explore international fieldwork with Hope of Children and





Israel To perform as a guest artist and to choreograph an original work




Switzerland To extend and expand on work that a colleague and I have done
developing program evaluation resources for NGOs addressing
children's exposure to violence in low and middle income
countries
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OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
  Conant Hall 315 
10 Library Way, Durham, NH 03824
  603.862.1288
  oiss@unh.edu (mailto:oiss@unh.edu)
  (https://www.facebook.com/UNHOISS)     (https://www.linkedin.com/groups?
home=&gid=7499513&trk=anet_ug_hm)       (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RAIIVZeG_Mg&list=PLNrM_wYXzvY_sH3351X7Lfdd8vTa5EHkD)
EDUCATION ABROAD / GLOBAL INITIATIVES 
  Conant Hall 310 
10 Library Way, Durham, NH 03824
  603.862.2398
  study.abroad@unh.edu (mailto:study.abroad@unh.edu)
  (https://twitter.com/UNHAbroad)      (https://www.instagram.com/unhabroad/)    
(https://www.snapchat.com/add/unhabroad)       (https://www.facebook.com/UNHAbroad/)     
(http://www.youtube.com/UNHCIE223)       (http://www.linkedin.com/groups?
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